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Introducing the SlimLight
The SlimLight is a new, 110V, LED luminaire, which is housed 
within a compact, robust but lightweight extruded aluminium 
body. The luminaire has a 3000 lumens light output and is rated 
to IP65. The SlimLight incorporates a 30W LED array, which is 
located behind an opaque, polycarbonate diffuser. The diffuser 
eliminates the glare often associated with LED floodlights, making 
the SlimLight particularly suitable for low level installations, such  
as walkway lighting. It is designed for both indoor and outdoor  
applications.

SlimLights are available as unwired luminaires and also pre-wired 
with a variety of input leads including:

• a Flori-67/3P adaptor lead, enabling SlimLights to be fed from 
our Flori-67/3P plug and play site lighting system

• a 5m input lead fitted with a 16A, 2P+E 110V IP44 plug

• a 7m input lead fitted with a 16A, 2P+E, 110V IP44 plug and a 7m 
output lead fitted with a 16A, 2P+E, 110V IP44 coupler socket, 
which enables multiple SlimLights to be connected in series 

The overall IP rating of the pre-wired assembly will be dictated by 
the IP rating of the connectors. Standard 16A connectors are rated 
to IP44 but IP67 versions are available. Flori-67 adaptors are rated 
at IP67. When fitted with IP67 connectors, the rating of the overall 
assembly is IP65.

The SlimLight incorporates channels in the rear of the body, which 
allow a range of mounting brackets to be fitted. As standard,  
two suspension eyes are supplied but we are also able to offer  
magnet brackets, wall mounting brackets, scaffold brackets or a 
bracket to mount the SlimLight on to the SpikeLight stand. Please 
contact us when special bracketry is required.

SlimLight Part Numbers

Part No. Type Description

S061069 AACL/110/300 SlimLight, 30W, 110V, unwired

S061097 FLORI-67/3P/AACL/110/300 SlimLight, 30W, 110V fitted with a 
2m Flori-67/3P adaptor

S061098 AACL/110/300/1.5/5/16
SlimLight, 30W, 110V fitted with a 
5m input lead c/w 16A 110V IP44 
plug

S061099 AACL/110/300/1.5/7/16-16
SlimLight, 30W, 110V fitted with a 
7m input and output lead c/w 16A 
110V IP44 plug and coupler

Part No. S061069 SlimLight (unwired), 
showing front, side and rear views.

Part No. S061097: SlimLight complete 
with Flori-67/3P Adaptor

Part No. S061098: SlimLight complete 
with 5m cable complete with 16A plug

Part No. S061099: SlimLight fitted with 
7m input and output leads, complete 

with 16A 2P+E 110V plug and coupler 


